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second-class female teacK- b ,-f”:
"Vr for -district No. M, Connor Settfe. !

,... .. for the S«S5,*pfc  ̂ pOR-

-fv-ateea, Batn.svdle, lOn^ Co^Xhh ft

» -_______ _
rTTsTED-A rfiald for general houae- „ , .
>' i ork in family of three. Apply Mrs. 
p. It. L. Fairweather, Sotheeay.
|ry \ XTB1Î—By Sept. 6th, a girl for ^ M 

ral house work m family of three. £
RPf ;encea required. Address, M»- W J. 
pav.dson, Rothesay. 121Hf

^Tu-HER WANTED for District No.
1 18, Upper L'Etang; distnct rat«f
.Lt, Apply, -Stating salary, to Tobias Q.
T-Jnev. St. George, Charlotte Co., N. B.
^ 6714-8-26

port Dr. Pugsley. He has 
this cqnstituency. than any- 
;a tire since confederation. 
; to sdpport *Dr. PugsleV 
government than could he

on his o, to sufr f , '!■ offers of*
book. AH the p

ander Mackenzie, favored reciprocity and

st a •risrsrt*» s. ft
advantage to the farmer. During lâll the Senator 
average price of hay i» St.John has been 
$11.66 and in Boston dering the same 

price was $21 A4. In 1906 the 
in Boston was 61 c*n{s a 
per barrel was the aver- 
bhn. The price of turnips1 

$1.10 per bushel

>
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mi . Borden and his coterie 
ting the suffrages of this,.j : f. a • - 5.

and
> :«

itoA^ais y'c

Romeo, Ill, Spragg, Boston, Peter W
,reVtr* B Roberts, 128, Roberts, 1 

»rt (N S), in for. harbor, J W W

M’ Senator King stepping to the platform 
was heartily greeted, especially hy the 
stalwarts who in former years had fought 
the battles of the party by his side.

He said that being absent from Ottawa 
during the list days of the session this 

.would, give him an opportunity attended 
with considerable pleasure of stating his 
position upon the question of the recipro
city pact which was now bring fought out 
upon the hustings of this country.

“We ran read the future by the past,” 
he said. “The decade from 1865-1865 when 
the reciprocity pact was in force the pop
ulation and trade increased and the mari
time provinces had never known such a 
period of activity and prosperity. The 
8,000,000 people of Canada will have the 
exclusive preference in trade with the 
great American republic.

“The Conservatives say that if the gov
ernment had waited the Americans would 
have lowered their tariff. If a reduction 
was made in any other way than hy reci
procity the whole world would he given 
the same privileges. Suppose, for argu
ment’s sake, that the western farmers , 
would seU their wheat to the American 
millers of the western states. The fartn-

»___ —„ . T , , esa of the west hare declared that .they
We brieve in a high standard steam ** has been declared that I have not wUj a Qf a»,000,000 bushels. As
ad wîtif.^.^ tiiîrsimffrr-to-^'het' of dur™f the the- pt.ee on ti» American side of the line

the Grand Trunk Pacifism this province, «'hction campaign. Let tne gentleman who Qg been ten cents a bushel greater than 
A sample of the advantage of good con- 111856 that statement show if there is any ln Canada there would be a great gam to 
struction was shown by Ihe fact that a «• P™mlf whl?h 1 have not attempted tho Canadian fanner, 

eralism. loaded train coming over the G. T. P. to,fuiti- on ^aquapit lake not “The eastern market would be supplied
The enthusiastic audience filled the court would have to be cut in two parts and Jet fished, but work haa been going on m that case by Argentina, as the water

house to the doors, and many were forced taken over the I. C. R. track with two from year to year and the extensive dredg- transportation is cheaper than rail. Ar-
to remain outsil& Representatives were engines and two crews.” lng QP*.r8t*.0“‘ th"e 5"1] 16 COmP1®^g* $*ntina wheat could be laid down cheaper
present from attche parishes and the dis- — Aimrsdatlnr 8v e8rlr date. It is for you to decide to the maritime provinces than fromwest-
tant sections were wdl represented. Cop- Dr FUgaley 8 Appreciation. whether I have fairly carried out my prom- ern Canada. But I do not think that the
trarv to the Standard's report the delega- A statement written by Dr. Pugsley was i*es to you. If it is your pleasure to ex- matter will work out that way. Thé peo-
tion from Pete «ville included three men read expressing his appreciation of the as- tend my term at Ottawa, I will, esteem it pfe Qf Argentina were not so foolish as 
and not one as stated, se follows: James sistance of the member for Queene-Sun- the greatest honor which could be confer- to ship to Canada when there was a bet- 
Mitchell John Retty and Fred Jones. The bury in connection with the St. John vai- red upon me to represent the constituency ter market in Europe. The chance of the 
defecation from Blisrville included M. A. ley railway legislation, especially owing to of Sunbnry-Queene. The constituency is New Brunswick farmer to compete in the 
Smith ahd S. B. Smith. his great knowledge of. railways in work- the greatest client that I have ever had. I American potato market is excellent. Csr-

Arriving by the steamer" Victoria Colonel ing out the details in the arrangements have neglected many pressing private mat- leton county farmers have abandoned good.
McLean Senator King and A. B. Copp, for the construction qf the road. tern to serve the counties;” farms as they have no reliable market and
M P P were met at the wharf by a “I have stated my position and I did op- After prolonged cheering A. B. Copp was gone over to the American side just across
larse nart’v "headed by Hon. L. P. Ferris. , pose the granting of a subsidy to an elec- called upon and delivered a very powerful the border and taken up farms rn mort- 
Attended bv a band the procession march- trie road and . it is for you to decide address on the issues of the campaign. He gage and in a few years have lifted the 
ed to the court house. Hon. L. P-. Ferris whether my contention was correct, said the present campaign arguments were encumbrance. In the meantime the farms
called the meeting to order and Daniel If electric power is good, why has it so one-sided that it almost seemed qn- have doubled in value. Senator Baird, 
Palmer of Scotchtown, was elected chair- not been discovered and used by the Can- necessary to present them at aU. . I though a Conservative, had declared in

London, Aug 16—Stmr Numidian (Br), msn ’. adian Pacific, the Grand Trunk Pacific, “In 1896 the liberal party was voted favor of reciprocity. After visiting Vjc-
Hall Glasgow Aui 4, for Boston, reports ^fr Palmer said beth inked the conven- or the Canadian Northern. These corpor- into power on "the promise of freer trade totia county he went back to Ottawa de-
by wireless broke her high pressure cylin- tion for the confidence which they had : ationa were looking for better methods relations. When the Fielding tariff was m- daring that the prices were adverse to the
der when 600 miles from Boston and is placed in him. In looking over the build- and greater efficiency and there had been troduced in the next-year Sir Charles Tup- agreement but admitted that it was the
proceeding under reduced speed. ln„ anj seeing the large gathering of rep- rib change from steam to electric motor 'per had shed crocodile, tears and exception. The prices of farms of the

The fire on stmr Iona (Br), before rri reientative men he beKeved that success power. * prophesied the smokeless chimneys. The same fertility and advantages on opposite
ported, has been extinguished and the wa8 ensured. "I have recently made a trip over the trade, of the country has increased by leaps sides of the line showed & great divergence
vessel in now afloat. Central and, there haa been a détériora- and bounds and immigration has surged fn price. The price of the American farm

London, Aug 17—Str Spturnia, Taylor, TOO Much at Stake. tion in the service rendered by the road, toward our country. In speaking of the will go down and the Canadian farm will
from' Montreal Aug 12 -for Glasgow, is Robert B Smith, in moving the selection The number of loaded cars which may be Valley Railway, Mr. Copp said Dr. Pugs- go up in value after the pact is ratified
leaky having been in contact with ice otf 0t n0i. H. H. McLean, said despite the hauled over the line does not exceed six ley first presented a measure providing a until an equilibrium is reached.
BeHe’lslè; she is proceeding to the Clyde. fact thit his brother had "been selected in or seven. The run from Norton to (Slip- subsidy of $16,000 per mile for the St. “I have completed a trip across the con--

the Conservative interest he would move men takes longer than at any other time John Valley Railway. In the second see- tinent and am here to say that tlffe chances
the nomination of Col. -McLean. In the j„ the road’s history. Bnt the- Central sion of the Hazpn administration a three- are strongly in favor of reciprocity. Brit-

t campaign there was too much at wse go0(j enough for Chipman and it had section act was passed, concerning the con- igh Columbia will return three Liberals
stake to take any other "stand. False re- been planned that any road at aB" was struction of the road. The first section con- out of seven members elected in the prov-
norts had been circulated in regard to bis good enough for the St. John valley. cerned the survey of the road. The second ince. In the prairie provinces there is
nosition and to silence the rumors as well “Through the firm position of Dr. Pugs- and third sections were optional. The sec- very little opposition to reciprocity for the 
"ft , define his course'in the campaign, fey.a steam, high grade road connecting ond provided for a Grand Trunk Pacific, farmer has awakened to the value of the 
v w„ taking the present action. _ Grand Falls and St. John was ensured 5 standard, I. C. R. operation and a subsidy measure. Harry W. Woods has been a 

Dr Hetbenngtoh laid 'he bad much the local government would do their share of $26,000 per mile for the road from Grand deafer in blueberries for some years and 
nleasure to second the resolution that Col. according to the mutual arrangement. The Falls to St. John. The third section grant-- he would not object to the reduction of
L vr McLean be selected to contest the jjMmt executive must promise to pass the ed $30,000 per mile to a road that would the expenses by one cent a box for the
coming election in the constituency. No necessary legislation. be steam or electric, that could start any- handling of the berries and conveying
other nominations were made and the “With good railway connection with St. .where and end anywhere. Thinking that them to the Boston market unless that 
chairman declared Col. McLean the unaiu- Gage town will become a much fre- Mr. Pugsley and his supporter, Colonel reduction was made by reason of the pact
mous choice of the party. quented summer resort- The former im- McLean, would not agree to Intercolonial which he condemns. The value of the

Colonel McLean was received with en- portance 0| the prettiest village on the operation owing to the deficits on the gov- American potato market cannot be over- 
thuaiastic acclaim. After prolonged cheer- river would be renewed. The ladies were eminent railways, the local government estimated^ especially as the farmers have 
ing he spoke as follodtt: naturally much interested in the progress were anxious-to put-the third section into almost direct water communication from

“Mr Chairman, ladies and. gentlemen: 0f their native village, which has sent out operation. Buttoned and hooked up with the wharves of Queens county to the 
T annreciate much more than I can ex- M many prominent men to hold high poai- the C. P- R., operated by electricity, hav- wharves of Boston. If the Western trade 
ureas the honor which you have conferred tions in business and political life. ing no outlet on either end, the people of is diverted to American transportation
upon me by my unanimous selection as a Live IeeueB Of Campaign. the valley would have been at the mercy Unes it will be very easy to apply *rem-
«fimrUrri bearer for the liberal party m of the Canadian Pacific as to rates and edy Change a clause in the preferential
stands d There is no honor “It has been said that reciprocity is not , . tariff to read that imports to get the bene-
*T? ù T highly prize than to repre- the only issue of the campaign. Let us , _ 1 , fit of the preferential rate must pass
which 1 tj^enÉy of Sunbury-Queens consider the record of the leader of the What Dr. Pug Bley Has Done. through Canadian channels. It is the re-

federal parliament. During the last opposition. Mr. Borden had opposed the “Comparing the two sections we can see turn freights which pay the railways and
although inexperienced in poli- reduction of the postage, saying that there what hafl been done by Dr. Pugsley for the the clause would be sufficient.

tfe?Pw!fwon the*seat for the party. We would be a deficit of $800,000 annually. peopfe.0f the valley in holding out for the “Tht efforts of Mr. Hazen to attract 
«’now ready to appeal to the electorate Instead the postal department had great- 8econd section until Messrs. Flemming and settlers, must fail if our markets are not

!»!in under more favorable tircumstances ly extended and improved the system in M<,Lcod riad been forced to yield. It is for extended. The St. John, Fredericton and
i?i. fm- vdu to say whether I have served Canada and continual surpluses have been the electorate to say whether they approve the lumber camp markets are all we have 
vour interests during the last three years, declared. • of the action of the dominion government, to offer to the intending settler.

: ■ Since 1886 the trade of the dominion paring the "ten-year period of reciprocity
Valley Railway. had been trebled. The exports in 1896 there Was an increase of 50,000 people in

“T have been accused of not fighting for were $52,000,000 and last year they were „ provisce 0f New Brunswick. There has 
the St John valley road. I opposed the worth over $150,000,000. The imports had not been that much of an increase in the 
standard and the location of the line winch increased by a proportionate amount. Mr. eame period since. During some of the rfe- 
was nropoaed by the local government but Borden opposed the building of the No- cadea there have been decreases and during 
have served your interests in holding out tional Transcontinental except as a road the othera very linaU increases, 
for a high standard and Intercolonial oper- operated by the government and construe- - „If my hand would never fell to my 
.y™ - ted in loops and patches. iide j make this statement that if reripnq--

“Onnosing the plan to have the road “Mr. Crocket has said that I did not cit bad been broached by Mr. Borden 
linked* to thé C, P. R. at some country show much loyalty when voting in favor and oppo,ed by the Liberal party I would 
station we have held out to make St. John of the government’s naval policy. But Mr. haTe .hifted my allegiance and supported 
the southern terminus. We have eo-oper- Borden favored the resolution containing thc measure. One of the argument* for 
ated with Dr Pugsley in having the sub- a clause regarding the autonomy of, navy confederation was the statement that 
sidv of $6 400 a mile voted for the con- control. I do not know how the admin- unjted the provinces could better obtain 
struction of the road. We have also agreed istration could have presented a better the boon of reciprocity, 
to onerate the road as a part of the Inter- policy than the building of the navy by “in igjg Sir John A. Macdonald waa re
colonial guaranteeing that 40 per cent of our own labor and in our own ehipyards. turned to power at Ottawa on the Na-
the income will revert to the provincial Providence has favored us with an oppor- tional Policy. The offer of reciprocal trade
treasury tunity for the revival of the shipbuilding wla part and parcel of the famous measure

“As under the present arrangement a industry which was formally such a boon 0f protection. Out of ten trips to Wash-
hieh standard road wffl connect Grand to the maritime provinces. ington asking for reciprocity nine were .
Ftils <mthe national transcontinental eys- “Mr. Foster, speaking in an early speech «ent by the Conservatives. The Liberal f8I®r of [”ipr0^‘y;. . , . M
tem with St John, the winter port of on -the navy, said that ‘when we make a pfedge of 1893 was redeemed by a pilgnm- Wlth tbe meetin-
Canada. There are good pVospeets of the fixed contribution it goes from us and age to Washington, but after the refusal Lean and Premier La un e g
St John Valley Railway assisting in the ne salutary subjective result js reflected Canada turned to the mother land and of- elosed.
wheat add cattle trade of the west and back.’ If we spend our money in Canada fe„d a preference to the British manufac-
aiding in the solution of the great tiens- for a Canadian navy the feeling of self re- turer. The Conservatives opposed the bill
nortation problem of Canada. The aceom- liance and patriotism wiU be engendered. anieg6 the British government made a re-
modation rendered to the people of the Our fishermen wiU be trained for naval turn to the preference. Where was then
valley would be increased if such a possi- service and the steel shipbuilding industry the boasted loyalty of the Tories?
bility were realized. Let us refer to the will be established. “After that they declare that a man
statement of Dr. Pugsley regarding the re- “In Queens county the coal of proper who supports reciprocitv is disloyal. Many
cent conference between the represents- quality is being mined which may be used men in the andieneè havl sons and dangb- B.,w Morriscy, the learned priest-
tives of the two governments and the as one of the requisites in a shipbuilding ters earning a livriihood m the United h kdaI, reau«d tliat many of the dif-
Gould company. He said that satisfactory plant. (Applause.) We have the nickel igtatee andaibfoyat, >Who-« the man that g^j^Kandtroubka of this world are due 
arrangements had been made subject to the m Sunbury and the steel in Sydney and trill say that if is * "did*7*1 act to sell*» t<> He believed that to get
approval of both government* for the con- we have mechanics who may be trained hag of potatoes to the Americans? I would a _rc^. mental and spiritual attitude, a 
struction of the St. John valley road con- to be expert in the building of steel ves- like to nave the photograph of the gentle- digestive apparatus is very help-
necting Grand Falls and St. John city sels. An agreement has been reached at man. And the best feature of the pact is The good Father therefore gave
via Andover and Perry’s Point. The rep- the Imperial conference by which the that with the exception of the slight re- m^j, study to the important question of 
resentatives of the railway company were navies of Canada and Australia qre gov- Auction of 21-2 to 3 per cent on agriem- 
perfectly satisfied with the arrangements erned in the same regulations. The con- tural machinery there has been no inter
but the provincial government wished de- trol In time of peace is under the colonial ference with manufacturers, ^consequently
lay to look into the financial standing of governments to provide for the training the home market will not be interfered
the Gould company in the British money of cadets and the drill and signals are with by a reduction of the working pop»
markets. uniform. When a colonial vessel goes in lation of our cities and towns.

The provincial government were very company with a British man-of-war con- “Promises were being read by Mr. 
anxious at first to build, connecting two taming a superior officer, she is placed Crocket written by Mr. Borden starting
points on the Canadian Pacific Railway under his command. with the proviso, When I come into
and there were so many loop holes in re- “The Conservatives have tried to make power. O ye gods, shall the hands of the

Laurier apepar disloyal, but there cannot clock turn backward? (Laughter), 
be a shadow of a doubt concerning his “Let us sdopt the slogan Let well 
patriotism. Mr. Bourassa has become the "enough alone’ in regard to Sir Wilfrid 
Moses of the Conservatives, chosen to lead Laurier and send him back with a greater
the Conservative party out of the cdol majority. In regard to Col. McLean, if
shades of ppposition. It will be well for he has served your interests let well
the loyal people of this country to arise enough alone. Premier Haxen has refused
and out-vote the unholy alliance. A couple to run for an obvious reason. Mr. S if ton 
of the statements of the Nationalists read and Mr. Bourassa are not running for 
æ follows: ‘Let Laurier finish his work they could not be elected, 
as he has betrayed the Catholics of Man- “Stand by your guns complete your, err 
itoba, of Alberta and Saskatchewan and gantzation and send Col. McLean back to 
by the navÿ bill he has given away to im
perialism, and if there is anything left to 
betray Mr. Laurier it ready to do it.

“The Gleaner, of August 12, contained 
a despatch saying that the government 
was scared, not of Bourassa but of the 
clerical party. The clericals were working 
against the Liberal candidate and doing 
so quietly owing to the influence of the 
papal delegates. I appeal to the loyal peo
ple of these counties to rise in their 
might end support Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
against the disloyal combination opposed 
to him.”
Reciprocity Sought For.

“Sir John A. Macdonald up to the time 
of his death had continually kept two

do:

B B Hardwick (Br), 

NJ, Aug 16-Cld, schr Mur- 
SSfcl 18-Ard, Piously,

Srst?Al- 

New York

\ Bt

Enthusiastic Endorsation-Senator King MaKes 
Ms m Favor of Lade Agreement- 
esents Attendance from Parishes - 
States IBs Position on Valley Railway,

a. disloyal one. The British government 
-------------------------;—•— , .................. had, by the,policy of free trade, greatly

Harmony and enthusiasm w%re the key- gard to grades and construction that it is 5**e”ded JhaneeTtTe'Britfeh t^Gemame 
notes at the liberal eonyentien at Gage- legitimate to say that there were no re-
town on Thursday and sofne of the out- strictions at all. In the meantime I was 18 . " rFOne,ted to vote
standing features not mentioned in the working in favor of a steam road. Hay- have an
brief report in yesterday’s Telegraph are ing bad some experience with an electric 8g8m?t agreement as y ■
referred to in the following report: road in St. John we know the diaadvau- S éÆ

A more complete surprise calculated to tages occurring in winter operation. The ,ihe incr688e m P°Pri«ion i. smalfer then 
en the opposition could net have removal of snow from the track, even in ,n.">y P"vlnce or onh^C‘?v?n

ng than the announcement-that theeity where the power house is near is 8”d *6 eastern province, shmffid_ «i gtWn 
B. Smith, of Oromocto, brother of a very Serious problem. ; An electric road *fa* c^“06 ^lch the New En*land toar 

"ve aindidate, and Dr. Jud- would ctime far short of. adequately meet- set will give them. 
inetSn would move and see- ing the needs of the St. John valley tiaf- Pledges Fulfilled.

I

Schr 8 H ’ 
30^5 for •• , from New York,■is

m, 199, Ward, New "

dy of Avon, 249, Steele, Antigua, for River Plate
., from 
RNariop

ton, and cleared
Many Telling 
Standard Ml» 

: -liberal Candid

jY< mm
Chandfer, Ne^Yo^’ ^

New Haven, Ct., Aug 17-Ard, schr 3 
Arthur Lord, St. John (NB)

Vineyard Haven, Aug 18—Ard and «Id, 
schr Karmoe (Br), Eaton Neck for Slid-

R C Elkin.
Schr Rescue, 277, Weldon, Perth Ain- 

boy, master.
Schr Lavonia, 266, Atkinson, Perth Am

boy, (N J), J W Smith.
Schr Havey H Whitten, from West In

dies, molasses for Percy Evans.
Coastwise—Stmrs Mikado, 48, Lewis, Ap

ple River; Connor. Bros. 49, Warnock,
Chance Harbor;, schrs Emily R, 70, Sul
livan, Meteghan; Emily, 58, George, Paris- 
boro; Andella, TV Mathews, Back Bay; boimd 
Fred Green, 43, Cbflill, Economy (N. 8.); New 
Dora, 63, Causing; Parrsboro; Sewanaka, do;. Abbie 
14 Mélfeek, Lord’s Cove; L. W. Ellis, <k 
34. Trent, Tiverton (N. S.); Amelia, 103,
Banks, Halifax.

Friday, Aug. 18,-

S&rfetes K.

?sre*isrs£r«st»:
, _ 6455-8-24

rr- VVI'KD^-An experienced girl for gen- (CB) .a
Ard 18 th—Schrs H 8 Lanfair, Norfolk 

for ,-BoSton; B I Hazard from New York, 
E; Abenaki, South. Gardiner for 

York ; Sir Louis (Br)> Halifax for 
Kéast (Br), Windsor (NS), for

Ard l»h—Tug Irvington, towing barges 
Bloomsbury, Buckler and Brait, Boston 
for Perth Amboy.' -. . . . fàÊÊ

ferk. Bangor f5r
----- ,.„enkiH8, St Mat-

tins (NB)
New York, Aug 20—Ard, schrs Tal- 

mouth, Port Clyde (NS) ; Archie Crowell, 
Shelburne (NS); Samuel B Hubbard. 
Chatham (NB); (reports Aug 19, lost 
mainsail, flying gib and fore main and 
miesen topsails) ; Eddie Theriault, Bridge- 
water (NS); Géorgie D Jenkins, St Mar
tina (NB); Wm Elkina, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 20—Ard, echra 
John L Treat. Bridgewater (NS); Mina 
German, Yarmouth (NS)

New York, Aug 20t-61d, Brig Leo, Hali
fax (NS)

Vineyard Haven, Aug 20—Sid, «çlys F 
G French, Dorchest«- ($JR)';!;-8ir Louis, 
from Halifax for Nqw York; Centennial, 
from Liibec for New. York; Abbie Geast. 
Windsor (NS) for New York.

rT-Tvi ED—A second class female teach- 
V> eI for District No. 1, 1’arUh of Carle-

EViSftrîastisss
ll'an’. ’ . 1131-tf-ew
County.

dis heart 
been spru
Be

- the

Settlement, N. B-.

vr7ftfthED--A second or third class fe- 
W‘mafe teacher for North Clones school, 
.,rifh of Petersville (district rated poor). 
Applv, stating salary, te W. L. Polity, aee- 
retiry, Clones, Queens county^N^B.^

• Stmr 0C -■î "Art
ApMe

0W741. 1 Lean as Lane
constituency. —
deuces that "iiifluefifiaT men, thought 
indifferent, will "throw their wlfole in
fluence on the side of reciprocity apd Lib-

BET1418-tf-aw. ereILenreagz- (NB) ; ——, 
eon, Westport. Stmrs Westport HI; 49, 
Coggins, Westport; Margaretvilfe; 36, Ba
ker, Margaretville ; Grand Manan, 182, In- 
gersoll, North Head.

Stmr Shenandoah, Trinick, from Hall-

35,

fax.
Stmr Ashmore, 1574, Shepherd, Bridge- 

water, Wm Thomson & Go, to finish- load-
Woolen Weavers Wanted ing for Havana, fm
1 Experienced weavers can be given 
steady employment the year round. 
Good" wages. Apply at once to
HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS, LTD. 

Amherst» N. S. t*28

Cleared.

i Thursday, Aug. 18,
S. S. Manchester Miller, 2766, Robert- 

sin, Philadelphia and Manchester. *
Schr Wilfrid W, 199, Beckman, City Isl

and, J W Smith.
Schr Vera B Roberts, 123, Roberts, New 

York, J W Smith.
Schr Andella, 7, Mathews, Lubec.
Schr E M Roberts, 295, Grandmark, Las 

Palmas, R C gUrin,. Ltd.
Coastwise—Store Clayola, 123, Balmer,

Windsor! Annie Pearl, 39, Shannon, River 
Hebert; Doa, 63, Canning, Parrsboro; Lin- 
nie. and Edna, 30, Guptil, Grand Harbor;
Effie May, 61, Carter, Waterside; stmr 
Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple River; stmr 
Amelia, 103, Banks, Yarmouth.

Friday, Aug. 18,
Stmr Governor Jlingley, 2856, Mitéhell,

Eastport. • / ,
Schr Jennie A Stubbs, 159, Dickson,

Boston.
Schr James Barber, -80, Gough,. Lubec

(1Sehr W E& W L Tuck, 395, Haley, New ! * GftARfgBfi.

^Coastwise—Schrs Friendship, 65, Wilbur, Stismer Bangor is chartered to load at 

-Apple River; Holder, 94, Robb, Alma -|t John for picked ports at »9. Stmr 
(NB); Lena Maud, 99, Ells, Apple River; Beiwmbaiwe i« “A.®*,^”1°
Osprey, 11, Mathews, Lepreaux (NB) ; for West Coast of England at thirty-eight 
stmrs Connors Bros, 49, Warnock, Chance shillings.
Harbor"; Westport III, 49, Coggins, West- : ~7~~

as stsss pnill TBV TfflKTStSohT Jennie A Stubbs (Am), Dickson, EüvLI 111 I flUu !

Boston, Stetsén, Cutlet fa Ço. „ . •
Schr James Barber, Gough, LpbCc, Gan* 

dÿ ft Allison, 1,508 bags salt. .
Coastwise—Schrs WXbita, McCunflfer,

Cheverie; ,Ida ,M l|?^t,.Rjyeg'Hgfi»;
Kriepdisbip, Wimut, Apple River. 1“"-J

CANADIAN POETS!

Quebec, Aug 19—Ard, stmr Montcalm,
Bristol.

Arrived Sunday—Stmrs Teutonic, Liver
pool; Athenia, Cassandra, Glasgow ; Mont
rose, London.

Halifax, ff. S., Aug. 18—Sid stmr Rap
pahannock, London.

Halifax, Aug 15—Ard, stmr Cabot,
Louisburg. ’ ” -

An} 18th—Stmrs Shenandoah, London ;
Almeriana, Liverpool and St Johns (NF)

Steamed 15th—Stmr Stéphane, from 
New York for St Johns (NF)

Steamed 18th—Stmr Rappahannock, Lon
don.

agents wanted

-RELIABLE representative wanted, to 
It meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to jhe 
right men. Stone ft Wellington, Toronto,

DISASTERS.

ewOnt.

FOR SALE

T'Oit SALE—In Campbelftdn, N.B., three 
1 story brick building, situated on 

Water street, central location, suitable for 
business or hotel or restaurant, . Terms 
easy; also a fine private residence lately 
erected in a most desirable location in 
town of Campbellton, will be sold cheap 
for cash. Apply to O. Smith, Campbell
ton, N. B. 6862-8-21-sw

No Need of Waiting For 
Cool Weather MEMBERS SOU

Shir rooms are se- atrf- and well' vefltp 
ed we do not know the weather is hot 
we get outside. !

Enter at once and get a-good «tart 
before the rush comes. TO PEN1TENT1Y■

1
frl/J****\ S. KERR

Principal ' New York, Aug. 13.—Styling tKeir crime 
mean and insidious, their greed despicable 
and their methods merciless, Judge Rotal 
sky yesterday sentenced thirteen members 
p£ the New York Live Poultry Merchants’ 
Protective Association to three months in 
the penitentiary and.payment of fines of 
$690 on their conviction of a charge of con
spiracy to control'the live poultry market. 
The men sentenced were the first convicted 
as individuals iii this country for forming a 
monopoly in restraint of trade. They had

l,.„t in, iw s.™ STw!i:^s»s;r,hrdS

„“‘;igiLî"ê»ifcp™d' ““ -•press of Britain, Quebe . _ convicted was not founded on economic
of RrS ’otebec * prinriples. He moved for an arrest of

Avonmouth, Am 18-Ard, stmr EngUsh- 8nd 8 n6w trial- but hia motioT1
ln> "The removal of the defendant, to Bl.ck- 

‘v^nnt ®Rt T^n (NB) well’s’Island was deferred until next Mon-
imshtiahult Aug 17, 3 p.m.-Pas«d/d»F. ™ ?rd«-.that they may arrange their

* stmr Empress of Britain, Murray, Quebec busmes. affaire m preparation for their

^LirerotoT'Xua 17 Ard stmr Sobo I” imposing sentence Judge Rosaisky 
- Brids« adifo^ ’ ’ »“d; “Th6 defendants have been convic

Aug 18-Ard, stmr Empress of Britain, ted of the, crime of conspiracy to control 
M]1_6 „ ’ and monopolize a food product—a crime

Ixindon, Aug * 17—Ard, stmr Montfort, thatis-mespandin.idioua They have m.s- 
Davidson, Montreal for Antwerp. , ;t-eraded as merehants of good repute 

Aug 18-Ard, stmr Dévoua, Murray, while common morality was stilled m their 
Montreal ' f' despicable greed. They have waxed rich

:/ Manchester Aug 17-Ard, stmr UrkO at the expense of poor and helpless eon- 
,Mendi (Sp), bel rfierro, St John (NB) ! ?»»««• They combined with the corrupt 

Ard 16thft-Stmr Manchester Shipper,; «tent to drive from the field all who were
f Perry, Montreal via Tàyerpdol. - ,n 6y™?â ^W % “d
’ had no difficulty in finding a verdict

FOREIGN PORTS. against them. Selfish aggrandizement was
their motive, regardless of the lew.. When, 

Havre, Aug 17-Sld, stmr Pomeranian, fo 1906, they formed their combination, 
Montreal they controlled ninety-five per cent of the

New Haven. Conn, Aug 17-Ard, schr product they intended^ to monopolize, and 
Arthur Lord, St John; Levi S Andrews, they ruthlessly crushed out competition in 
New York for Charlottetown (P E l); protecting their power and controlling 
Centennial, Lubec (Me.) their monopoly. The defendant, have paid

Eastport, Me, Aug 17-Ard, schr Irish New Jersey dealers not-to sell products 
K Stetson, New York. , ' to. those outside the combination during

New York, Aug 17-Sld, stmr Maure- holiday time. They have^ bought out a 
tana, Liverpool. slaughter house to prevent their competi-

New York, Aug 18-Ard, stmr Baltic, tore from securing good*. Their control 
Liverpool; stmr Nanna, Hillsboro. Schr was not atone absolute, it waa despotic 
Abbie C Stubbs, St John. - . ' and their methods of driving poor men

Saundetstown, RI, Aug 18-Ard, schr out of business were meresless. The impos- 
Mary Curtis, St John. ition of a fine would absolutely-destroy

Vineyard Haven, Aug 18-Ard, schrà Sir the efficacy of the verdict rendered by the 
Louis, Halifax; Abbie Keast, Windsor (N jury. A prison sentence,^even With the

misery it would bring the families of these 
men, would be vastly more effective.”

The Bourassa. Menace.PB
“Bourassa is the grandson of Papineau, 

the rebel, and it is my opinion that he is 
dangerous than his grandfather. Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier is not depending upon the 
French vote in Quebec for a majority for 
he gets every Orange vote in tBe province 
of Quebec.

“The 25 per cent ad valorem duty on. 
the deals exported to the States is a great 
detriment to our people and ita removal 
Will be a corresponding boon. If the pact 
is turned down the exasperation of the 
Americans may lead them to apply the. 
maximum tariff against the dominion with 
dire results.” (Applause.)

Dr. Hetherington was called by a shout 
from the qudience. He said that he did 
not take much of a hand in the last elec
tion but in the present one he would do 
what he could. He was very strongly in

more
BRITISH PORTS.

>
Cores Your IBs

NT* Doctors No Drags
I // Oxygen (or Otone) roetaine life, pro-

FjbSSSK
! bealtii Is due to the devitalization of the 

blood—the abeenoe of a sufficient amount

every organ of He body—invigorates the 
eystem. Almost every curable ailment ln 
every stage yields to Its effective power. 
-The liver. StoiSfSjgmLéh

BE ty;’’Colds,
etc.

-to eppwwnit,

S^L'&œ^jarZiissX
rerfecUd "Osygmw Star’ rttanUt THE WORLD LOOKS DARK

Ta tria Dyspeptic. Hew to 
Maks It «right

BOX
iTHAH, ONT.
CtSMZM.

the stomach.
His famous prescription, “No. 11,” 

for dyspepsia and indigestion, consists of 
simple tablets cleverly compounded from 
the materials in Nature’a laboratory. 
Each tablet will perfectly digest a full 
meal of 1% pounds of food.

Father Moiriscy’s " No. 11 ” has 
brought ease and continued health to 
thousand» of sufferers who had previous
ly tried other remedies in vain. It in
stantly relieves and in due time restores 
the stomach to full vigor.

If you suffer at times or regularly from 
• stole, aour, dyspeptic stomach, try No. 
11, and see how quickly you can again 

"enjoy hearty meals, and how bright the 
world looks once more.

In convenient flat boxes at 50c. each. 
Get a box from your dealer, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co.. Ltd., 

Montreal, Que. 91.

THE WRECK OF
THE HESPERUS

(Political Version.)
(With the Customary Apologies.) 

It waa the party Conservative 
That ploughed the political sea

hie little DanielLhr Powell had taken 
To bear him company.
White was his hair and mustache gray, 

And eyes so steely blue;
As he battled to wave hia little flag 

To aee what it would do.

S)
Calaia, Me, Aug 18—Ard, schr Seth W 

Smith, New York; Jews Hart, do.
New York, Aug 18—Sid, schrs JLawson,

St John; Percy C, Halifax; Fleetly, Yar
mouth; Exilda, Eatpttville (NS); F -£f 
French, Doreheater (NB) '

Vineyard Haven, Aug 18—Sid, achr 
Karmoe, Sydney (CB) ; Levi S Andrews,
Charlottetown (PEI)

New York, Aug 16—Stmr Mauretania,
(Br), Liverpool and Queenatown for New
York, waa 766 mifea eaat of Ambrose__ , ... ... s, ....Channel lightship at 2.48 p.m„ POWERS-dnthi» city, on the 17th

Stmr Baltic (Br), Liverpool knd Queens- inet., Roberta *nf8nt d*"«ht*r 01
town, for New York, waa 742 mile* eaat Arthur C. and Ethelwyn R. Powers, 
of Ambrose Channel lightship at 11.55 a.m. 0RA1^-AyL.„ „fZÎ 

Passed aty' Island, Aug 17-Bound ^er.iXG.wii
south, achr American Team, St John for eTWHEN^At General Public Hoapi- 
New York; sehr Harry Miller, St John til, Fr>d»y, at lk o clock HUda Elizabeth
NerwNCYcr!0rk: ^ H“nUr’ 8t Joll“ ^ “Z^city, on tb.

•Mb t ®)> st John

KINGS COUNTY MEETINGS
BIRTHS Liberal meetings in Kings county 

during this week will be held a* fol
lows: Dr. D. H. McAlister and E. H. 
McAlpine will address meetings on 
Monday, Aug. 21, at Hatfield’s Point; 
Tuesday, Aug. 22, at Belleisle; Thurs
day, Aug. 24, at Clifton; Friday, Aug. 
25, at Long Reach; Saturday, Aug. 26, 
at Bayswater.

Mr. McAlpine and others will speak 
at Kingston on Wednesday, Aug. 23.

A. B. Copp, M P. P., will address 
meetings on Monday, Aug. 21, at Nor- 
ton Station; Tuesday, Aug. 22, at 
Penobaquis; Wednesday, Aug. 23, at 
Hampton; Thursday, Aug. 
Rothesay; Friday, Aug. 25, at Green
wich; Saturday, Aug. 26, at West- 
field.

A. E. Pearson and Frank Frieze 
speak at Mechanic Settlement on Mon
day, Aug. 21, and at Corn Hill on 

^ Tuesday, Aug. 22. _______

Oh, Pow-wow, I heir the sound df votes.
Oh say, whçt may it be?

“Some Guys were caught by that old dope, 
And are yelling for you and me.”

Oh Danny, I have ari.inspirate,
I feel it in my bones!

Shut up, shut up, I know we’re beat,
Rut‘say it in low tones.

STUART—On August 18, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Stuart, a son.

DEATHS

Oh Pow, my friend the election’s o’er.
Oh say it cannot be.

But Pow he answered never a word. 
A political corpse was he.

Ontario Veterinary College
Temperance Street, Toronto 

COLLEGE RE-OPENS OCTOBER 2nd, 1911
N. B.—Calendar on application.

E. A. A. GRANGE, V. S.. M. S.. Principal.

And all through that long, tong night so 
drear.

They trudged through eleet and rain 
Trying to cheer each other up 

And swearing "Never again.”

24, at

A. H. B. for
Newï-t. John, Aug. 18, 1911.

9-6.

between them. •
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is Working 
Working in Ca 
United States

:

-_________
I • .-V

Mr. Allen—No, *ir; I d„ nn. 
know him. . .“?*

Senator Stone—Did you send any 
communication to him?

Mr. Allen—Absolutely nq. H, 
called me up on the ’phone.

Senator Stone—About this anti- 
reciprocity campaign?

Mr. Allen—Yes.
Senator Stone—What was that 

conversation? The substance of it 
and exactly what it was as nearly 
as you Can remember?

Mr. Allen—I think he ;~ 
the American Woollen • 
or the National Assoi 
Woollen Manufacturers 
help financially in this camp»,gu
ile thought they would; and I said 
that we would be very glad to re
ceive any amount that they con
tributed, but he failed to make 
good.

It is interesting in this connection to 
note the past record of Messrs. Alton ft 
Graham as lobbyist* and publicity men 
for legislative projects, since they are the 
firm upon whose assurance the Montreal 
Star asks its readers to believe that reci
procity is being engineered with a view 
to annexation. In the course of this same 
inquiry it was developed. that-to quote 
the- speech of Senator Stone on the sub
ject—they have worked for numerous in
terests. , ; ft'

Senator Stone—They have, “or at 
least Mr. Allen, the senior member 
of the firm, has had, among his 
clientele, the Standard Oil Com
pany, the Cottonseed Oil Trust, 
and the Whiskey Trust, and other 
clients of like kind and character.
* * * Often while using the name 
of the Grange to further their 

■ ends they were in the employ of 
other people—that ie, great inter
ests on the outside had them hired 
to come here to get through legis- 
latiqn—and they were permitted 
by National Master Bachelder and 
his official associates to come here 
and use the name of the Grange in 
the promotion of their legislative 
work. •

Senator Williams—In one part of 
the testimony I think Mr. Bach
elder confessed, and that they 
themselves confessed, that in some 
case* where they came down os
tensibly to represent the Gfange 
they were pai<j by some other in
terests.

Senator Stone—Yes, more than 
once.

Thus we find the Montreal Star pub
lishing as part of its eimpàfln'"material 
articles prepared by a firm of very well 
known lobbyists and publicity agents of 
New York, habitually employed by the 
gfpat trust interest* of- the United States 
to promote their legislative projects under 
a hypocritical disguise, confessed receivers

fi

le

1

at

I.

of money from manufacturers to 
reciprocity while they were oet 
ing for the farmers of the Uni 
and handlers of an anti-teciprt 
which is already supported by s 
facturera and which they des 
supported by others.

And we find the Montreal Star ehri 
ing denials of the charge that Amerii 
money can wgftbly be 
procity in fJ&aada.

Can dissimulation go furthe
Messrs. ATfeh ft .Graham 

case against reciprocity for the :
Grange; and the money they got f 
it came partly perhaps from the 
but partly from persons whom they re
fuse to naine, while the great trusts which 
oppose reciprocity were being informed 
that it was their duty to pay up for the 
same cause. Mr. Graham is providing 
some signed articles bearing his own name 
as part of the Star’s campaign 
reciprocity. Somebody is providing an en 
ornions amount of literature for the Star 
and' other Conservative papers, bearing no 
sign of its origin. Is it at all out of the 
way to inquire . whether the gentlemen 
who were paid by American manufacturers 
to get up the campaign of the National 
Grange are also being paid by the Ameri
can manufacturers to get up the only cam
paign which -now offers any hope of de
feating reciprocity—that of the Canadian 
Conservative- party ?
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D HAS TO SAY 
IIIOLY ALLIANCE

s—-1 • * • - v - TifrTiifflr""

Jne ), Thursday, Sir Wilfrid Laurier
«

n compelled to make alliance with 
laries of the English speaking prov
ins plot between Messrs. Monk and 
one, they are trying to work it, Mr. 
ie naval policy is bad and our navy 
case of war, while in Quebec Bour- 
oo imperial and talk of conscription

e Nationalists are not able to 
the Nationalists and Tories cannot

BRING IDS 
GIRLS BACK HOME

ktte County Fisherman.)

you know what reciprocity means to 
sons—one is in Boston. He writes 

id says : ‘Father, if reciprocity wins, 
fill come too—I know it. There will 
liild weirs ; we will till the soil and 
bins we will be able to sell, 
poys home, the" girls will follow and 
otte will come into its own and be 
ka home for a contented community 
paring their hearts out, striving fe* 
t in the States. ”
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